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A Brief Reflection on Our Time Together in the AUC
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by Rev. Msgr. Edward B. Branch, D.Min.
Catholic Chaplain, Atlanta University Center

ear Lyke House Family,

We arrive at the end of another academic year. This one, however, is very different for me
since it will be my last as Catholic Chaplain in the Atlanta University Center. How do I begin to
chronicle all that has taken place over the last twenty-five years since we moved from a table in a hallway
to the Little Blue House, and to this—our permanent home called Lyke House? More importantly, how
do we all give appropriate thanks to the endless line of saints who have come by this way and given their
time, talent, and treasure to make this a “Bethany,” a “house set on a hill” and a “lamp on a stand” as
Jesus put it in his parable?
As you will see in this addition of the UHURU, we have been abuzz with activity during this last
quarter. Not the least of our engagements was the Ministry Assistants’ participation in the Catholic Social
Ministry Gathering in Washington, DC. For the second year in a row we lent our talent and presence on
this national platform. This is just one more incidence of the very generous support we have received over
the years. Monies from the Office of Social Justice and World Peace, the Secretariat for Cultural Diversity
in the Church, as well as a large donation from one of our long standing and faithful supporters made this
possible. The hand of charity and service reached out from Lyke House to create and distribute hygiene
kits for prisoners and homeless individuals. The students here, together with assistance from other campus organizations, supplied the labor while
generous benefactors supplied the resources to make the kits. We hosted a second “Lyke House After Dark” event with the tireless support of
several of our advisory committee members who facilitated the discussion and cooked the food for the meal afterwards.
It is dizzying for me to think of the journey from the beginnings of Lyke House at that desk in a hallway at Clark Atlanta University to the
pillars—both dollars and volunteers—which have made the aforementioned achievements possible today. Who would have imagined twenty-five
years ago that this would be the shape of God’s work in the AUC at our Catholic hands? Who dares not expect will create things from the hand
of God, as a new priest comes to write the second chapter in the wonderful story of Lyke House. I am humbled as I think of the faith in God, the
loyalty and fidelity to the Church and to me that so many over these years have expended. As the song says, “I’m grateful; I’m mighty grateful”
to all of you.
Happily, since I belong to this Archdiocese now (another one of God’s surprises), I will not be retiring but refocusing here in Atlanta ... and not
too far away in eye-shot of our new Falcons’ Stadium. I will still be blogging on the website and not a little bit on the subject of that expensive
“big people’s playground.”
Thanks to all of you, and stay tuned for the next chapter in our history with God in the AUC.U
Peace,

Msgr. Branch
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yke House remained super busy throughout the first part of the spring
semester in the Atlanta University Center! We were excited to return after
the Christmas break to tons of students who were eager to begin the second
half of their studies as well as express their love for God and one another though
the ministries offered by our Center!
In January (photo 1), students constructed hygiene kits at the Young Adult
Service Opportunity during the 2015 MLK Jr. Weekend Celebration, which is
sponsored by the Office for Black Catholic Ministry of the Archdiocese of Atlanta.
The kits constructed benefitted the Outreach Ministry of the Catholic Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception Church. In February the Center rallied around the
students that attended the Catholic Social Ministry Gathering in Washington D.C.
(pictured on the next page).
In the month of March (photo 2) we held our Spring Retreat at the Atlanta
Archdiocesan Chancery in Smyrna, GA. We made use of social media communication tools and technology to bring out retreat master (Fr. Jacob Amos, OSB)
here without him traveling here! In that same month, our students from Africa led
our first liturgical celebration after we returned from Spring Break (photo 3). We
held our second (and very successful) Lyke House After Dark event (photo 4) and
a second hygiene kit service project was held which generated almost 300 toiletry
items to the Prison and Jail Ministry of the Archdiocese of Atlanta (photo 5)!U
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Catholic Social Ministry Gathering 2015
February 7-10, 2015 | Washington, D.C.
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Snapshots from CSMG 2015

1) (From L to R) Students Erin Ferguson, René Claude, Myles
Logan and Msgr. Branch “gathering” at the Gathering. They
were “representin’!”
2) Serious business during a visit to the congressional offices of
Congressman Hank Johnson.
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3) (Front L) Andrew Lyke, Director of the Office for Black
Catholics of the Archdiocese of Chicago (and nephew of
Archbishop James P. Lyke) snagged the group for his radio
program. Myles (center) flew our Lyke House flag well!
4) Lyke House showing love and solidarity gathered with our
brothers and sisters from Xavier University of Louisiana on
the steps of the Capitol.
5) Myles and Erin take a moment to coordinate their schedules
for the day.
6) A photo of the Lyke House crew just before heading to the
congressional offices.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR DONORS WHO
MADE THIS TRIP POSSIBLE THROUGH THEIR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS, UNWAVERING SUPPORT, AND
CONTINUOUS PRAYERS!!!

My Life-Changing Experience at Lyke House
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by Quentin Smith
Lyke House Alumnus

y time at the Lyke House has been life-changing in three ways. First, the
Lyke House renewed my faith in Catholicism. By the time I graduated from
high school, I attended mass regularly; however, I simply went through the
motions. I was a passive attendee that regularly showed up for church and counted
down until the final blessing. That changed at the Lyke House. On one of my first
visits to the Center, a fellow student asked if I would help bring up the gifts. The
Lyke House made you get involved. What is more, it was my first time seeing an
African-American priest action. Mass at Lyke House was not only interesting, but it
was relevant. My time at the Lyke House energized me and made me excited to be
Catholic.
Second, I met life-long friends at the Lyke House. The Lyke House is not only a
church, but a center where students can study, converse and have fun. While spending time at the Lyke House I met people who shared similar interests as me and we
have remained in touch post-graduation. Since graduation we have taken several
Msgr. Branch and Quentin Smith
trips to see each other and a couple of vacations. I am grateful to have had the opportunity to meet similarly like-minded people that I can call true friends.
Finally, as a senior in college I was able to develop leadership skills while serving as the President of the Lyke House’s
National Catholic Student Coalition. As President, I assisted my fellow students in organizing and carrying out community
service events, social activities, and weekly ministry meetings. This gave me invaluable experience as a leader.
In sum, my time at the Lyke House was a positive experience for me. That experience continues to influence me to this
day, and I am thankful that I had the opportunity to have place like the Lyke House during my time in college.U
Quentin Smith currently works as a lawyer in Texas and is also a distinguished Lyke House Newman Scholar of the Year.

Walking in the Footsteps of Jesus

An 11-Day Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
Under the Spiritual Direction of Reverend Msgr. Edward B. Branch, D.Min

February 2 - 12, 2016

Please keep a lookout for more infomation from Lyke House
regarding this pilgrimage opportunity!

www.ImCatholic.org

Tolton Cause for
Canonization Update

On April 11, 2015, the Tolton Ambassadors Atlanta
hosted a Tolton Spirituality Retreat lead by Bro. A.
Gerard Jordan, O.Praem, the official promotor of Fr.
Tolton’s Cause for Canonization. Pastors and parishioners from all over the Archdiocese were invited to participate. Stay tuned for the next issue of UHURU for
more information about the success of our retreat!

Bro. A. Gerard Jordan,
O.Praem
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